
The Broken Heel

AN ADVENTURE OF PETER CREWE "THE MAN
WITH THE CAMERA EYES"

By HAROLD
W. a. raaa. la tks

One cf the lat cases which Peter slr,
Crewe solved Curing our residence In that
England was that which I hare called and
"The Broken Heel." The murder was see
not cunningly planned, but the crim-
inal almost escaped detection through
the stupidity of the local police, who It
framed a theory which exactly fitted
In with bis desires; and, having ! fore
formed It, with characteristic obstin you
acy they stuck to It until It became the
untenable by reason of the confession yard
of the murderer himself.

Elr George Taunton had been a
client of mine, baring extenslre Inter was

at In America, and It was partly to hid
ad rise with him concerning these that
I bad Joined Crewe In London. The
news of Sir George's death shocked
me greatly, for only the week prevt-ous-ly

we had lunched together at his
London club when he appeared to be
the picture of health and destined for
a ripe old sge. When, therefore, I In
read of his murder In the newspapers. gap
1 immediately telephoned Crewe and
met him at the railway station, from
which we rode down to Little Whlt-tlefle- ld

together.
Sir George Taunton had been a re-

tired Egyptian official. For nearly
twenty years he had given up brain
and body to the good government of
England's protectorate; and, with the
characteristic Ingratitude, the Egyp-

tian agitators had selected him as the a
butt of their ridicule and vituperation.
Eren when he retired to his country
state, to end his days In seclusion,

among his neighbors, bis work in sup-
pressing

ed
the mutiny at Awarba had

not been forgotten. At the height of of
the recent agitation threats of mur-
der, which had ben made in the na-

tive press, had penetrated to TJttle of
Whittle field. For some reason Sir
George was more hated in seclusion
than be had erer been In the activi-
ties of his official career, and his of
death was looked upon as the one
thing necessary to gratify the longing
for English blood which seemed to
poaeees a portion of the native press.

The Taunton estate was situated in
a lonely and remote part of the west
country. The highroad led past it
from the nearest town, Quantock, 11
miles away. On the other side of the
Queen Anne mansion was a deep lake, In
about a mile In width, and covered
with snow, beneath which lay, at this
time, a good six Inches of ice for
the winter had been exceptionally
vera. Where the high road was
fronted by the greet gates stood the
lodge of Evans, the porter, a man who
had been for some years in Sir
George's service and, although ad-

dicted to liquor, waa considered trust-
worthy.

to
It was Frans, together with

Fisher, the local police chief, who met
us at the station and told us the facts
concerning the tragedy.

On the morning of the previous dsy
bis serrants had found Sir George ly-

ing
I

dead in his bed. a knife in his
heart. Upon his breast was a clip-
ping from a newspaper, detailing
briefly the threats that had been made j

against the by a member of j

th Egyptian revolutionists. Further-
more,

j

a stranger, a South European I

as had at first been thought, but, in j

!

the light of later facts obviously an
Egyptian, had been seen during the
preceding week in Quantock. although
he had subsequently disappeared.
There was so doubt, said Fisher, that
this man was an agent of the revolu-
tionists, and that, having scaled the
park wall, be had entered Sir George's
bedchamber and murdered him, after-
ward looting the bouse and escaping.
No trace of him had yet been found.

"Then robbery was his object?"
asked Crewe.

--We think It was an afterthought."
said Fisher. "Or perhaps he msy have
decided to add robbery to the other
crime after entering the estate. He
removed all the silverware, a quantity
of the late Lady Taunton's Jewels,
which Sir George kept la a safe,
and -

"How did he know that they were
In the safe?" asked Crewe, turning
hi gase full upon Evans.

The porter flushed. "The safe was
In the bedroom." he said, defiantly. "It
was easy to suspect there were Jewels
Inside."

"And the peculiar thing." said Fish-
er, "is that he took the things away
Ja a wheelbarrow."

"A wheelbarrow?" said Crewe,
musing. "WeU. we must examine the
premises."

"That wont do you any good, gen-

tlemen." said Fisher. "The man is
dead, and hi barrow is with his
body."

"Dead?" queried Crewe.
"No doubt about it, though we're

bound to make Investigations on the
off chance. Come with me, gentle-
men, and HI show you Just how he
entered and how he died."

Fisher led us to the side entrance.
All around the house were the tracks
of the barrow a single line, cut by
the front wheel In the snow.

"Has it snowed sinco the murder?"
Crewe demanded.

"Not a particle."
Teen," said Crewe, emphatically,

"if these are wheelbarrow tracks,
where ere his boot prints?"

v.. - for a otig time.
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said Fisher. "Finally we decided
he must hare eat In the harrow

let it slide down this Incline. Ton
the ground slopes considerable"!"

"Then there would be marks of the
barrow legs. How could he slide In

and hold It np at the same time?"
"He must hare balanced himself be--

be started," FlsheT replied. "And
see, Mr. Crewe, erery few, yarns
tracks cease and begin again a

or more on one side. That's
where the legs fell down and he cov-

ered up the tracks with snow. There
slight thaw yesterday, and that

the traces of his work."
Crewe grunted but said nothing.

Fisher led us round the house. The
track of the wheel ran down to the
froten surface of the pond and thence
acroes the ice In a series of curves in-

terrupted erery few yards and re
commencing a little distance away.

the middle of the pond I saw a
of black water. The wheel tracks

ceased here; there were Imprints of
feet, but confused and irregular; then
across the wster, the barrow tracks
began again and led to the opposite
ehore.

One thing I noticed.' Across the
water there was nothing but the single
wheel track; but on the side nearer

mansion there were soft, shape-
less holes in the snow at intervals of

yard of more on either side of the
wheel markings.

"That's where the barrow legs went
down." said Fisher, when Crewe point

these out to him.
"Now, gentlemen, this is the theory
the police," said Fisher. "The mur-

derer scaled the wall of the estate
which runs back of the other shore

the pond and got into the pheasant
woods, in which his barrow had been
concealed. He wheeled it over the
ice toward the mansion, with the idea

utilizing it for carrying away the
plunder, probably to some vehicle
which be had In waiting at a safe dis-
tance. He wheeled the barrow up to
the house, entered, committed the
crime, and started out with the
plunder, dumped into the barrow.
But the ice, vhich had borne the bar-
row when it was empty, would not
support its weight when it was full.

the middle of the pond It broke.
and he was drowned."

Fisher looked round at us triumph-
antly, as one who has solved the

of all mysteries
How deep is the pood where the

lco is broken?" I asked.
"Fifty feet," taid Evans. "Some say

more."
"Have you grappled for the plunder,

make sure it is there?" I asked
Fisher.

"Evans let down a Use," he said,
"but l;e couldn't fled anything. The
current Is too swift; it would carry
everything beneath the lee. We shell
have to watt till spring-.-

Meanwhile Crewe, apparently rot
noticing Fhber's explanations, was
searching among; the footprints round
the hole. Presently he stooped down
and picked up a small wet object
which was floating on the surface of
the water. It was the heel of a man's
boot, but so abraded and wa'er-eoafce- d

that It could not have been fitted with
certainty to any shoe.

"Gentlemen," said Crewe, raising j

himself, "the search is at an end.
You see that hole la the bank beside
the lake?" he continued, pointing to
the entrance of a some-tim- e fox war-
ren, which appeared at the base of a
knoll of candy earth upon the opposite
shore.. "You will find everything
there, I think."

"Impossible!" cried Fisher, staring
at him. I stared, too. Miraculous as
had appeared to be some of Crewe's
deductions, it Beemed incredible that
he could have solved this problem in
so striking a fashion.
- "If you're afraid that your fine

theory will be shattered, of course you
need not go there," said Crewe, sneer-
ing at Fisher. And this attitude was
so unusual a one with Crewe that I
looked st him in greater astonishment
than before.

"Well, sir," said the porter Fran,
who had been regarding Crewe atten-
tively, "if the gentleman says the
stuffs there and Is so positive about
it, at least there won't be no harm
looking."

"Right you are." cried Fisher. "Ill
bet you fire shillings, Mr. Crewe, that
it's not there."

'1 nerer bet upon a certainty," re-
plied Crewe, superciliously.

"Then let's go there at once and
see!" cried Fisher, stung by the
taunt.

"What'd be the sense in bis hiding
the stuff down there?" asked the
porter.

"Suppose you crawl in and bring it
out for us, my man," said Crewe, turn-
ing upon him.

"That I will, sir, for sure," said Ev-
ans briskly. Accordingly w started
off toward the bank and, arriving
there Evans went down upon his
hands and knees and thruet his head
and arms into the hole, while Crewe
stood immediately over him.

Presently Evans came out. very
dirty, but manifestly triumphant.

"It's a blind hole," he said, shaking
the loose sand from his sleeve.
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Ther ain't no silver there, sir.
Would you like to try for yourself?"

'he continued, sneeringly. ' '
"Tes, suppose you bring us out the

silver. Mr. Crewe." said Fisher pat-
ronizingly. "It's a certainty, yon re-

member."
But Crewe only stood by. hanging

his head, apparently dejected and hu-

miliated.
"No, I mast hare made a mistake,'

he said.
"People generally do who Jump to

such rspid conclusions, said the po-

liceman. "I don't think, sir. that any
American amateurs can improve upon
the methods of the English police.
We're slow, but sure a phrase you
may hare heard in your own country.
sir," he concluded, the picture of easy
triumph.

"Wen," said Crewe, "I oppose
youll giro me one more chance? I
should like to meet you gentlemen at
the porter's gate this time
All I ask Is a little time to think of
some new theory."

"All the time you want, Mr. Crewe,"",
said ' Fisher. And be started away
with the porter, leaving Crewe and
myself together. As they went I
could see their backs Hearing with

l' iTf "-
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their laughter. Evidently they were
enjoying Crewe's discomfiture.

"Did you really think the silver waa
hidden in that hole?" I asked of
Crewe, as we walked back toward the
mansion where the housekeeper had
fitted up a room for us.

"No," he replied, laughing. "I
wanted nn opportunity to inspect the
soles cf Evans' boots.'

"To see if the heel fitted?" I cried.
"Not altogether. I was looking for

the marks of what I hope to fish out
of the hole tonight Yet, as I sus-
pected, he has had his boots heeled re-
cently probably did it himself, eo
there is nothing to be learned in that
way."

"What is in the hole?"
"The real Crewe an-

swered with a laugh. "Will you be
ready to come on a fishing trip with
me when the moon gets up?"

"Of course," I answered.
"I have secured a length of cord,"

said Crewe. "Thirty feet will be am-
ple. Evans was lying about the
depth of the lake; one can see that
from the configuration of the sur-
rounding ground. And I have a grap-
pling iron, or rather the hook of a
letter file which I took the liberty of
securing from inside the window of
Sir George's library while we were

round the house. With
these I think we shall discover what
we want."

"Crewe," I hazarded, "suppose you
admit a variation upon your usual
procedure,"

"In what way?"
"Heretofore you have told me what

your clew was after the detection of
the murder. Suppose this time you
tell me tn advance, so as to afford me
the pleasure of working with you."

eata Crewe, smiling, "I wfiL
The murderer is Evans, the porter,
who, while Intoxicated, entered his
master's house upon a mission of

He bad unlocked the safe,
whose number he hsd secured, when
he turned to find Sir George wide

wake and looking at him. He stabbed
blm to the heart with the bradawl
which he held in his hand."

"How do you know it was a

"Because a bradawl was used . In
heeling his shoes, as I discovered
when he was kneeling in front of that
hole in the bank. To continue, after
having perpetrated the murder he was
filled with consternation. Hastily
slinging his booty which was In a
bag" ?

"There was no barrow?"
Crewe shook his head.
"Over his back, he hurried away

and concealed it where, it is useless
to inquire. We might search the es-

tate for days without discovering this
and, after all, it is Irrelevant to our
purpose. Then, and then only, he re-
membered that he had read in his
Sunday newspaper of the threats
made against his master's life. That
seemed to offer salvation. He stole
back to the house and placed upon

'the dead man's breast the clipping
from the newspaper, detailing these
threats. Then he rushed off to Fish
er and concocted some story
and the Imagination of the townspeo-
ple furnished the dark stranger who
had been lurking In the
a lay figure whv frequently appears
after a mysterious murder."

"How do you know all this?"
1 sensed it first," said Crewe.

"Then I soon built up my criminal by
the heel. To begin with, it was,
though wuter-soake- d. unusually small
for a man's heel that is, considering
the poor quality of the leather, which
indicated that the ehoe belonged to a
poor that is to say, a laboring man.

"A small heel means a small 'and
rather narrow Ehoe. A ehoe of that
description mean3 a light, but not
necessarily thort man. The foot, of
course, develops strictly in accord
ance with the body's need of sup-
port

"I knew that the owner was not
short, because of the space between
the foot tracks, indicating length of
limb. Consequently the owner of the
heel was tall and slight There are
only three types of men in the world,
Langton; the tall and slight the
short and slight, and the heavy man
whether tall or not is immaterial. Now
our friend Erans exactly answered
the description which the heel af-
forded me."

"But you could never convict a man
upon such theorizing."

"No, of course, I merely used the
theory as a groundwork, from which
to build up facts. I got those when
he was kneeling in frcnt of the hole."

"What were they?"
But Crewe became suddenly tactl-tur- n.

"Wait till we bring home the
catch tonight," be answered. "Lang-to- n,

I smell supper, and this country
sir has made me uncommonly hun-
gry"

The hours after-suppe- r seemed to
spin out Interminably. We smoked
our pipes in the library until mid-
night, when a yellow arc on the east-
ern horizon Indicated the rising of the
moon. When it had mounted high
enough to flood the country with its
silvery light Crewe and I set out si-

lently from the house toward the lake,
he carrying the file hook, I the length
of cord. We crossed the ice and, har-In- g

reached the bote, which was al-
ready covered with a new coating,
tied the hook to the cord, weighted it
with a paper-weig- ht which Crewe
took from his pocket, and let It de-
scend. As Crewe had foretold, the 80
feet proved ample. We felt the weight
strike the bottom when the cord was

Crewe baulinc? samdbmg oul of tiehoh.

wheelbarrow,"

perambulating

"Well,"

rob-
bery.

neighborhood.
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three-quarter- s out, and then 'ensued
one of the most wearying explorations
that I have ever known. , .

"Patience, always patience, ' Lang-ton,- "

said Crewe to me.- - "The chances
are, roughly, about 60 to 1 against our
striking what we went at each cast of
the line. And then," he added, as if
in an afterthought, "it may not ; be
there. But it must be; there was no-

where else to throw it."
That some object besides stones lay

at the bottom of the poid was evi-

dent, for we felt t hook and the
weight repeatedly s""ke against it;
but erery time the cord eaine up with
nothing but the empty h xk coated
with slime. Again and again we grap-
pled, but in vain. Once wj brought
the object of our search a yard or
more from the bottom, but it Tell
back. -

"Take a stroll and smoke, Lang-ton,-"

said Crewe, finally. "This Is one
of the disagreeable tasks of a detect-
ive's life. We have six hours yet un-

til daybreak."
He took the cord from my numbed

fingers and fished, patient and persist-
ent. I smoked one pipe two lit the
third and thrust the stem into my
tobacco-burne- d mouth. Suddenly I

,iii!!,Mmnm
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perceived that Crew was hauling
something out of the bole. He brought
it to the level of the ice orer. Then
it dropped from the hook and fell clat-
tering upon the frozen surface with a
metallic clang. I hurried toward the
spot in time to see Crewe lift it in
his hand with a low shout of Joy.

It was a rusty skate!
"And is that all?" I asked. "Hare

we been fishing for that thing since
midnignt?"

"All?" Crewe repeated. "Don't you
know why I wanted it?"

"No."
"There were marks of the clamp on

the heel I found."
"Cut you can't convict Eranri "
"And marks cf the skate clamps on

Evans's soles yesterday. But not on
the heels."

"You mean that Erans was wearing
skates when he crossed the pond?"

"I mean," said Crewe, rising, "that
the d wheelbarrow tracks
were r.othicg but the tracks left by
the skate-blade- s in the soft snow.
That is why there were no foot-
prints round the house, and not Fish-
er's sbsurd reason."

"But there was only a single line."
"Exactly. Did yo;i ever hear of a

skater going with both feet down?
Were there not gaps in the lines?
That was where Evans shifted from
one foot to the other. .

"As I was saying this evening, Lang-to-n,

I knew from the space between
the lines that the wearer of the skates
was ta'.L He came on skates because
he knew what deadly witnesses boot-pri- nt

are, although he had not sense
enough to think of the wheelbarrow
theory until Fisher so kindly obliged
him. The marks across the ice were
mad the following night"

"The following night?" I
"Precisely. When Fisher gave him

his clue Evans was not slow to take
it. He skated to the opposite shore;
then turned again. But in the middle
of the pond he lost his skate. Lang-ton,-"

said Crewe, turning to me, "did
you not think of skates when you saw
the floating heel? Is there anything
but a skate that will pull a heel from
a boot?. "

,

"His heel came off. Thereupon he

broke a bole in the ice and flung the
skate into the water."

"Why not both?"
"He needed one skate on which to

return. He might hare carried the
useless skate, but you must remem-
ber that his brain was in a whirl, and
bis guiding, Impulse, from first to
last, was to get rid of evidence. So
he returned on one skate, putting his
foot down ffom time to. time to pre-
vent fall or rather the toe of his
boot. That formed the blunt holes
in the snow which Fisher ascribed to
the legs of the wheeroarrow." :

"Poor evidence on which to con-

vict," I said.
"Unless a confession can be forced,"

Crewe answered. "Remember, Lang-to-n,

that we are not dealing with a
normal man. He has passed through
agonies of fear during these days.
Yesterday his triumph over me
brought about an intense reaction. He
has probably been drinking all night.
He Is in that condition of mind that
Is common to patients under, the in-

fluence of chloroform: at a certain
stage they will tell everything that 19

asked them. Now some audden shock
that will bring about another psychic
revolution may act upon hla mind
with overwhelming force"

He broke off and paced slowly back
to the house, deep In thought. He
did not even hear my questions.

Crewe had sent me ahead of him
for the meeting the following day. I
had been chatting at the lodge with
Fisher and Evans for some minutes
after the appointed hour, and still
Crewe did not make hla appearance.

"I think," said Fisher sarcastically.
"your friend, the amateur, has had
enough detective experiences to last
him for same time. I should not be
surprised if he failed to turn up at
all."

"He's a damn fool," blurted out
Evans, whose flushed face and trem-
bling hands Indicated that he had
been celebrating his success rather
too freely.

"Waiving that point," said Fisher,
with a laugh, "where is this celebrat-
ed detective friend of yours? My
duty won't permit "

He spring round swiftly. I started.
Evans Jumped back and yelled as
Crewe's band fell on his shoulder
from behind.

"I lost my skate in the hole In the
ice," he said. "Evans," he continued.
seizing the porter by the arms and
peering Into bis face, "the game's up.
Mr. Fisher, take him. What? Why,
look at his face, man, look at his
face!"

But Evans had fallen In the snow.
and, kneeling there, he blurted out
the story of his crime- -

HE WAS TOO EXTRAVAGANT

Writer Attempts to Dispose of Farm,
but Is Unable to Explain Why

Prospective Buyers Fled.

Frank Parker Stockbridge, the mag-
azine writer, bought him a farm not
long ago, says the New York corre
spondent of the Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

Somewhat later, after baring made ra-rio- us

improvements, me decided to
sell It As it Is somewhat out of the
line of summer trarel be advertised
It for sale in the country weeklies
nearest "I began to think I'd have
no difficulty In disposing of it," said
he. "Farmers would come in, all orer
smiles and excelsior, and begin to talk
farm values to me. Then I'd take
'em orer the place, and the farther
they went the better they liked It
Then I'd show them through the house

and their enthusiasm would drop to
below zero. I couldn't figure it out
for a long time. At last I penned one
old chap.

" 'Isn't the farm all right?" I asked
him.

"He allowed that the farm was ex
cellent. v

"'Isn't the house all right r
"The house, he thought, was a right

peart sort of a house.
" 'Then what's the matter?"
"The old chap warmed up," said

Mr. Stockbridge. "I handed him
lip-fu- ll of bard cider and a Connect!
cut filler, and we sat down and talked
it over.

"It's them dum extravagant ideas
of your's,' said he, 'that scares a fel
ler off. That barn is fine latest im
proved stanchions and automatic feed
ers and unloading devices and all
them things. 'And the kitchen Is good
No dum foolishness there. But when
a feller gets up In the attic and you
show him your bathtub well, when he
looks up, he's bound to see right
through the window that the creek
ain't more'n half a mile away.' "

She Expected Too Much.
Osstan Fingal Thompson, chief clerk

In the Nickel Plate passenger depart-
ment, was a station agent once every-
body recalls Terrence Mulraney, who
was a corprll wanct in the city of
Elyria. That was in his Lake Shore
days, however. They had a certain
New York train favored of the town.
No. 6 it was scheduled, concerning

....... wm - J W1 vv inn n tt B J ' u .u--
qulries.

"No. 6 is ten minutes late," said the
polite agent

The lady turned to speak to a friend
who had accompanied her, but in three
minutes approached the window to re-
peat her question. Again Thompson
gave the desired Information.

Another two minutes and the ques-
tion was asked for a third time. This
time Thompson felt Just the least bit
nettled.

"Madam," he said, with all the se-
verity of which his gentle soul was
capable, "No. 6 is still ten minutes
late!"

But she was far from crushed.
"Pshaw!" She exclaimed. "I thought
it would hare made up that ten min-
utes by this time." Cleveland LenHor
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Specials
Get Ready for
the New Year 13

fl.2
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Seren cans Van Camp's
milk . 25c
Fresh creamery butter, best on
the market,
per pound 35c
Good eggs.
per dozen 25c
Sweet narel oranges,
per dozen ........... 17VaC
Northern Spy, Russets, Green-
ings or Baldwin apples,
per peck 30c
New English walnuts,
per pou&d 2 Oo
Late Howell cranberries,
per quart .. 12VtC
Fancy sweet potatoes,
four pounds 2 Be
Three cans tomatoes, corn,
pumpkin or 1
beans for 25c
Two tall cans salmon . . 25c
Three cans oi Campbell's
assorted soups for 25c
Good Luck butterina
per pound 20c
Lenox soap,
eight bars 25c
Gold Medal or Ceresota
flou- - $1.55
Jersey Cream flour in
towel sacks $1,39
16 pounds best granulated
sugar for $1.00

BRADY
Grocery Co.

700 Twelfth Street
Old phones West 443 and 809.

Delivery to any part of the
city. Phone your orders early.

rra

' 11 Charlotte Corday.
Charlotte Corday. the slayer of Ma-

rat was, according to the best au-

thorities, of noble lineage. Unlike the
Maid of Orleans, the most illustrious
blood flowed in her reins. She was
well educated, and not a whisper was
erer beard against her moral charac-
ter. It does not appear that she erer
manifested the slightest signs of In-

sanity or fanaticism. Her action in
killing Marat was attended by nothing
like madness or hallucination. Taugt,
to believe that the Paris butcher wai
the one man who hindered the right
eons settlement of the strife that wn
destroying her country, she quietly
went down to the great city and in m

very unostentatious manner dispatched
the man she believed to be her people's
greatest enemy. New York American.

If you are suffering from biliousness,
constipation, indigestion, chronic head
nche, invest one cent in a postal card. i
send to Chamberlain Medicine com
pany, Des Moines, Iowa, with your --

name and address plainly on the back,'
and they will forward you a free sam-- '
cle of Chamberlain's Stomach and Ltv- -'

er Tablets. Sold by all druggists.

Chicken Pot Pie
The Chefs Favorite

By Mrs.JanetMcKemie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Magazine
Some folks think that only "colored

mammies" can cook chicken, but atrial
of this famous chicken pot pie disproves
that assertion. Every member of the
family will thoroughly enjoy it.

Kg '
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E C Cblckaa Pol Pie, Baked DnnpllasV

' Onefowl cut in joints', cup flour;
i teasfioonful salt; black Pefper 2 cups

flour; 3 level teaspoon uls K C Baking
Powder; yi teaspoonful salt; cup
shortening; milk or cream.

Cover the fowl with boiling water and
let simmer until tender, then remove to a
baking dish. Mix the cap flour, salt
and black pepper with cold water to a
smooth paste and use" to thicken the
broth. Remove the fat from the top of
the broth if necessary before adding the
thickening. Pour this gravy over the
fowl, until it is nearly covered, and re-
serve the rest to serve apart. : Sift to-
gether the flour, baking powder and salt,
three times; into this work the shorten-
ing and use cream or milk to make a
dough, less stiff tlian for ttscuits. Put
this by spoonfuls over the fowl in the
dish, which it should rest upon and
completely cover. Let bake about 33
minutes. ,

Wheo yonnr. trn4- -r chickens ere ware, this
praeaUi a taumt satiaiactory way of vrvini; ol t
fowls. Veal or Lamb prepared i;i thtatuannrr im
more aTpelixin-- r than when wrvl astute.Try this and the &9 other deli, toun rl;i lit
the K C Cook's Book, a copxcfuhkhoivU
secured free by ending tlie cnlmed ctii;Jtfpacked in the nt ca of K C BaitiujJ uw
del tothe jAuuta U. Co., Ctucaa, , '

THE H GIFT SHOP

MRS D. HUD NUT

China' painting lessons
given. Private lessons by
appointment. China fired
every day.-- . v", v f ;

1316 y3 Third Avenr.9.
' Rock Island.


